
Learn to 
cook at

the UK’s 
leading 
cookery 
school
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info@leiths.com   020 8749 6400

One Week Cookery Bootcamp 
• Key skills for the budding chef

• From baking the ultimate brownie to the perfect Sunday roast

• Perfect for entertaining friends

• Ideal for those fending for themselves at sixth form and beyond

Over 16s: Starts Monday 18 August

Over 18s: Starts Monday 1 September

Essential Cooking Certificate
Essential skills for a lifetime of fabulous food.

Students gaining the certificate go on to

• Cook for private clients during the holidays

• Work in safari lodges and ski chalets

• Plan their own food businesses

Or take things at a more relaxed pace on our 3 week 
Essential Course.

Starts Monday 18 August

Visit leiths.com for more information
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35 YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE • STATE OF THE ART KITCHENS
HUGE RANGE OF CLASSES FOR ADULTS AND TEENAGERS

ONE DAY CLASSES • EVENING CLASSES
ONE WEEK COURSES • PROFESSIONAL COURSES

To enter, sign up to our newsletter at leiths.com/newsletter 
and enter TPC14 in the promo code field by Sunday 16 February

We are offering one lucky Park Club 
member the chance to win the ultimate 
prize for a food lover 

A set of beautifully finished Leiths 
Damascus steel knives

A signed copy of our new highly 
acclaimed cookery book, How to Cook

and
A Leiths gift voucher to attend a one day 
cookery class of your choosing (value £140)

London’s leading 
cookery school, 
Leiths School of 
Food & Wine is 
less than a mile 
away ....
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If you are a keen cook 

and want to hone your 

skills or even take them 

to a professional level, 

Leiths has a course to suit 

you. Situated a stone’s 

throw from Hammersmith 

and Chiswick’s Turnham 

Green, we are your local 

and most inspirational 

cookery school.
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We’ve trained Lorraine Pascale, Gizzi Erskine and 
Moro’s Sam Clark. Learn from the best at Leiths 
School of Food and Wine.

One day courses
Cook with guest chefs including 
Rachel Khoo; indulge in your favourite 
cuisine, perfect macaroons, or boost 
your knife skills with Leiths experts. 
Class times are designed to fit in with 

the school run.

Evening classes & tastings
Taste signature dishes from the 
capital’s most acclaimed restaurants; 
become a cheese aficionado; match 
food with wine, or indulge in Great 
British Beer Tasting. 

Take your cooking skills to the next 
level with our six part ‘Cooking with 
Confidence’ evening series, or focus 
on fish, patisserie or baking in our four 

part evening courses. 

One to three week courses
Perfect for those wishing to immerse 
themselves in cooking. You will be 
amazed by your progress in these short 
but intensive courses, as you learn all 

the kitchen skills you’ll ever need.

Teenagers classes
From one day baking classes for keen 
beginners, to a fun packed one week 

cookery bootcamp for budding chefs.

Professional courses
For those with professional culinary 
ambitions or considering a career 
change. Ranging from the 4 week 
Essential Certificate to our year 
long Diploma, there’s something for 

everyone.

£10 off

your first class at Leiths

To book, call 020 8749 6400 quoting TPC14


